**Quantum Granular®**

**Stabilized Chlorinating Concentrate Granular**

**Active Ingredient:**
- Sodium dichloroisocyanurate dihydrate ........... 99%
- Other Ingredients: ........................................... 1%
- Total: ............................................................. 100%

**Available Chlorine:** ........................................ 56%

**Keep Out of Reach of Children**

**Danger:** Contamination or improper use may cause fire or explosion or the release of toxic gases. Do not allow product to contact foreign matter, including other water treatment products. If product is exposed to small amounts of water, it can react to cause explosion or the release of toxic gases. Do not mix this product with a small amount of water. Only add directly to your pool.

**First Aid:**
- **If in Eyes:** Hold eyelids open and rinse slowly with water for 15 to 20 minutes. Remove contact lenses if present after 5 minutes then continue rinsing eye. Call poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
- **If on Skin or Clothing:** Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15 to 20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
- **If Inhaled:** Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artificial respiration, preferably mouth-to-mouth if possible. Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment advice.
- **If Swallowed:** Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. Have the person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or a doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment.

**Note to Physician:** Probable mucosal damage may contraindicate the use of gastric lavage. Get medical attention.

**In Case of Emergency Call:** 1-800-664-6911

**Net Weight:** 1 LB. (454 g)

**Directions for Use:**
- It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
- Reentry into treated swimming pool is prohibited above levels of 4 parts per million (ppm) available chlorine.
  1. Adjust the pool water's pH value to between 7.2 and 7.6 and the total alkalinity to between 80 and 150 ppm as determined by a suitable test kit.
  2. Stabilize the pool water with 30 ppm of Quantum® Stabilizer as directed on the container label. Regular use of this product will provide any needed make-up conditioner.
  3. Shock treat the pool water by using 1 bag (16 oz.) of this product per 10,000 gallons of pool water. Before using the pool, be certain the chlorine level returns to 1.0 to 1.5 ppm.
  4. Shock treat your pool at least twice monthly (more often in warmer climates) according to Step 3 above. During hot weather and peak bacterial loads, shock treat your pool weekly to prevent water cloudiness and algae growth.

**Precautionary Statements:**
- **Hazard to Humans and Domestic Animals:**
  - Danger. Corrosive. Causes irreparable eye damage or skin burns. Harmful if inhaled, swallowed, or absorbed through skin.
  - Open in a well-ventilated area. Avoid breathing dust and fumes.
  - Do not get in eyes, on skin or on clothing.
  - Wear goggles and chemical resistant gloves.
  - For additional protection of skin, wear long sleeves and long pants and shoes with socks.
  - Wash hands after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet.
  - Remove contaminated clothing and wash clothing before reuse.

**Physical or Chemical Hazards:**
- **Danger:** If product is exposed to small amounts of water, it can react violently to produce heat and toxic gas and spatter. Do not add water to this product. Add only into water.
  - Do not mix this product with a small amount of water. Only add this product directly to your pool.
  - Do not allow to become wet or damp before use.

Can react with other materials, including other water treatment products, to cause fire, explosion, and the release of toxic gases.

**Keep all foreign material, including other water treatment products, away from this product.**

**Use only clean dry utensils to dispense this product.**

**Part No.: 353006**
**Item No.: 40520A-0414**